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Seth Weishaar......Auctioneer.................... (605) 210-1124
Dean Pike.............American Salers Assn... (303) 810-7605
Terry Robinson.....Farm & Ranch Guide..... (701) 471-5153
SALE DAY PHONES
Napoleon Livestock Auction...................... (701) 754-2216
Will MacDonald cell.................................... (701) 471-1992

Bred Heifers

All Bred Heifers have been Officially Calfhood Vaccinated for Brucellosis

Group 1
Erbele Ranch
Tim & Ronda Erbele
Streeter, ND
(701) 424-3435

Group 2
Hammond Cattle Co.
George Hammond
Hardin, MT
(406) 592-3578

Group 3

25 HEAD of straight-bred black Angus Bred Heifers
bred back to MacDonald Ranch black Salers and
Optimizer bulls. Bred to start calving March 28. Heifers were vaccinated with Preg-Guard last spring and
have been poured with Dectomax this fall. Calves
will have the full benefit of F1 cross heterosis and
heifer calves from this group would be ideal candidates as future Genetic Partners sale consignments.
30 HEAD of high percentage Salers with a partial
percent Angus Bred Heifers bred to high percentage
Salers/Angus half brother bulls. Bred to calve from
March 1 to April 20. In addition to a complete vaccination program as calves, these heifers have had 2
shots of Preg-Guard and been poured this fall with
Dectomax. Highly maternal herd with generations of
MacDonald Ranch breeding.

MacDonald Ranches
Bismarck, ND
(701) 255-6096

20 HEAD of home-raised Salers and Salers-cross
bred heifers bred to Salers, Optimizer or Angus
bulls. In addition to a calf vaccination regimen that
includes Pyramid 5, Vision 7 Somnus and Once PMH,
they have had Scour Bos 4, Bovine PiliShield + C and
been poured with Dectomax. Individual breeding
data with ultrasound determined projected calving
dates will be provided.

Accomodations in
the Napoleon Area

Special Semen Offer On
GENETIC PARTNERS Consignments

Broken Bell Inn

803 Broadway
Napoleon, ND 58561
701-754-2684
Cell # 701-321-1206

Mozy Inn

800 Broadway
Napoleon, ND 58561
701-754-2420
701-754-2451

Both purchasers and consignors to the
GENETIC PARTNERS sale will qualify
for a 50% discount on semen from any
MacDonald Ranches herdsire with semen offered for sale in our 2012 herdsire
directory. Valid for a number of units of
semen equivalent to the number of head
purchased or sold in the 2012 Genetic
Partners sale.

Open Replacement Hfr Calves
All Open Heifers have been Officially Calfhood Vaccinated for Brucellosis

Group 4
Burkle Ranch
Corey Burkle
Fredonia, ND
(701) 698-2385

Group 5
Davidson Bros.
Danny & Joe Davidson
Bonesteel, SD
(605) 654-2344

Group 6
Hammond Cattle Co.
George Hammond
Hardin, MT
(406) 592-3578

Group 7
Mielitz Bros.
Doug, Jay and Dick
Mielitz
Bellingham, MN
(320) 760-8403

20 HEAD of all black Optimizer composite heifer
calves. Breed composition about 50% Salers and
50% Angus. Vaccinated with Ultrabac 7, Express 5H,
Pulmoguard PHM and poured with Dectomax. This
outstanding group of heifer calves comes from multiple generations of using Optimizer Composite bulls
selected from the top of our sale offering each year.

50 HEAD of Salers-cross heifer calves. 35 head black
and black baldies that are about 50% Salers and 50%
Angus. 15 head red and red baldies that are about
50% Salers and 50% Hereford. Vaccinated with BoviShield Gold 5, Ultrabac 7/Somubac, One-Shot and
Dectomax injectable.
Picked from the top of the replacement pen of a herd
that has been breeding Salers for 30 years.
20 HEAD of red high percentage Salers with a partial percent Angus heifer calves. Breed composition
is roughly 80% Salers - 20% Angus. Received BoviShield Gold, One Shot Ultra, Nasalgen and Dectomax
injectable in the spring and were revaccinated with
Bovi-Shield Gold and One Shot Ultra this fall.
Fancy moderate-framed heifers from a highly maternal herd with generations of MacDonald Ranch
breeding.
40 HEAD of all black Optimizer composite heifer
calves. 35 are Salers X Angus F1 crosses. 15 are sired
by Salers bulls out of Angus X Maine cows. Vaccinated with Bovi-Shield 5, Ultrabac 7/Somubac, One Shot
and poured with Dectomax.
A powerful group of heifers all sired by MacDonald
Ranch bulls and hand selected from the top of a
large group of replacement heifers.

Welcome to the first edition of the Genetic Partners Salers Influence
Female Sale. We are very pleased to team up with some of our most progressive

bull customers in offering this outstanding group of commercial Salers influenced
bred heifers and replacement heifer calves. These females were hand-selected from
the very top of their respective herds and come from operations that have concentrated on using high-quality maternal genetics for generations.
The extra value of the Salers-cross female in a commercial cowherd is appreciated
by many cattlemen across the country. Their extra pelvic area, vigor of the calves
at birth and mothering ability result in a high percentage calf crop with less labor.
Their outstanding fertility and longevity mean they stay in the herd longer. And
their hair and foraging ability make them durable survivors in our challenging
northern climate.
This sale offers anyone looking to add high quality females to your cowherd the
opportunity put the profit-generating value of Salers genetics in your program
while choosing from a group of females with a known genetic and management
background. Thank you to both buyers and consignors for your support of this new
endeavor. If we can be of any help to you, please contact us.
Will & Jerilyn MacDonald, Bill & Linda MacDonald and the MacDonald Ranch crew

Selling 140 Bulls

Salers, Optimizer Composites and Angus

Visit our website at

www.macdonaldranches.com

for more information and to request a sale
catalog and DVD preview of the sale cattle.

